McLachlan Gets Second in 1500
Big Ten Swim Meet Begins
As Konno Wins in Stretch

Five Teams Scheduled
In Action

Ohio State's Fred Konno, swimmer, and Spartan Bert Millar left Thursday night in Iowa City to go to the swimming meet for the Big 10 championships.

The swim meet will take place this weekend in the pool of the Recreational Center at the University of Iowa.

The meet is expected to draw the attention of many fans from the region.

The results of the meet will be announced on Saturday afternoon.

Pledges Begin IFC Plan for 'Help Week'

The Michigan State College IFC plans to sponsor a "Help Week" program from Monday, March 4, to Friday, March 8.

The program is designed to promote charity and service among the members of the IFC.

A variety of events will be held throughout the week, including charity drives and volunteering opportunities.

Pledges will be encouraged to participate in these activities and contribute to the success of the program.

Battle of the Sexes

TV Classes to Present The Father Saturday

The TV series "The Father" will be presented on Saturday at 4 p.m. in some classes.

The episode features a father who must make a decision about his children's future.

Cellist to Play At Orchestra Concert in And

The cellist, who will play with the orchestra, is expected to perform a variety of classical pieces.

The concert will take place on Saturday night at the Barton Center for the Performing Arts.

The orchestra will also feature guest musicians from other colleges and universities.

Death Takes USSR Head At 1:50 p.m.

Moscow Gives No Hint Of Dictator's Successor

Georgi Malenkov Considered Most Prominent Soviet Leader

The death of Joseph Stalin has left the Soviet Union in a state of shock.

His successor, Georgi Malenkov, is considered the most prominent Soviet leader.

The announcement of the death was made by the official news agency, TASS, and has been confirmed by many sources.

The country is expected to hold a funeral and ceremony in honor of Stalin.

The death of the leader has sparked a period of mourning and reflection across the world.

The world has paid tribute to Stalin, who was known for his authoritarian rule.

The impact of his leadership on the Soviet Union and beyond will continue to be felt for years to come.

In some countries, especially those with a communist history, there has been a mix of grief and mixed reactions.

In the United States, the sentiment has been one of respect and admiration for Stalin's role in shaping the world.
Letter to Students

To the students of MSC:

The difference between a smile and a frown is very little;却可能是一座大山。The smile doesn’t cost anything, but it’s worth every cent. The frown doesn’t cost anything, but it’s worth every cent.

The ethics that we are taught each year to participate in the culture of MSC have a strong foundation with our student body. They may be the ethical cornerstones that our community is built on, and a small frown here and there can change the view of the world they have in front of them.

The enthusiasm and spirit of the attending crowd is the only thing that can change the view of the world these students have in front of them. They may not be able to change the world, but they can make a difference in someone else’s.

Even though our school has recently changed to the name of the university, we must not lose that sense of community and pride in being a part of it. We must not lose that sense of community and pride in being a part of it.

Dear students of MSC, welcome to our community.

Michigan State News

Cheap at Any Price

One hour of talk about taxes, inflation, government debt, the public’s money troubles, and other financial woes but when you take a look at Korea you might call defense expenditures "the high cost of living."
Victory Puts Minnesota in Top Spot

Defeating a flashy offensive threat, Minnesota's Bob Moloney moved into first place in the Midwest College Basketball League with victories over Michigan State last Saturday and 14th-ranked North Dakota Saturday.

Moloney, who scored 22 points against North Dakota, set a record for Minnesota scoring against that team with 19 points, a career high.

The Gophers followed up their win over North Dakota with a 12-point victory over Michigan State last Saturday. Moloney scored 20 points and Bill Brooks added 17 points against Michigan State.

Moloney's performance in the two games against North Dakota and Michigan State clinched Minnesota's first place in the Midwest College Basketball League.

Moloney's scoring against North Dakota and Michigan State was key to Minnesota's victory in both games. His performance against Michigan State was particularly impressive, as he scored 20 points and led the Gophers to a 12-point victory.

Overall, Moloney's performance in the two games against North Dakota and Michigan State was instrumental in securing Minnesota's first place in the Midwest College Basketball League.
Stalin

(Continued from Page 11)

Many of the people of Moscow gathered to the churches before Easter Sunday to cast their votes and pray for the recovery.

The people stood, too, in small groups by the latest news of the country's condition. Otherwise life in the capital went on normally.

Joseph V. Stein

The people had been relieved, the Council of Ministers and the Central Committee of the Communist Party had taken a decision. These were the close associates of Stalin and known as such, and comparatively few was being given a call in Paris to the Communist Party newspaper, for 'party of people' at this time.

Swimming

(Continued from Page 11)

The Michigan State swimming team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events. The Michigan State team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events. The Michigan State team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events. The Michigan State team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events. The Michigan State team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events.

Protests will be held this afternoon in the one-meter board diving event, 1-meter board diving event, 3-meter board diving event, and 5-meter board diving event. The Michigan State team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events.
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Cotton Blouses

Just arrived! Outline of fresh new cotton blouses to map your Spring Wardrobe.

See them ... for

3rd and 4th of July

Use Our Convenient Lay-A-Way Plan

10th S. Washington

YWCA to Hold Discussion on Summer Jobs

TOM DODGE

A panel of people who have participated in a number of summer-service projects will discuss summer employment opportunities at the College YWCA. Detroit Summer Service Project meeting. Leadership training service projects, community-service training, and government training and industry-government training will be among the opportunities to be discussed.

Rehearsals will present a short worship service and the panel discussion. The meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Physics-Math Lounge.

Other arts included Joe Mayne, David Passmore, singer "Here We Go" and "The Bluebonnet Tree," a Hawaiian dance by Ellou Kikuchi and Ruth, and a Hawaiian dance by Ruth. Other arts included Joe Mayne, David Passmore, singer "Here We Go" and "The Bluebonnet Tree," a Hawaiian dance by Ellou Kikuchi and Ruth, and a Hawaiian dance by Ruth. Other arts included Joe Mayne, David Passmore, singer "Here We Go" and "The Bluebonnet Tree," a Hawaiian dance by Ellou Kikuchi and Ruth, and a Hawaiian dance by Ruth. Other arts included Joe Mayne, David Passmore, singer "Here We Go" and "The Bluebonnet Tree," a Hawaiian dance by Ellou Kikuchi and Ruth, and a Hawaiian dance by Ruth.

International Club

To Hear For East Talk

Dr. E. W. Burt of the State Foreign Service will speak tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 23. Union at the last meeting of the International Club, the winner of the first prize in the Michigan State Swimming team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events.

The Michigan State swimming team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events. The Michigan State team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events. The Michigan State team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events. The Michigan State team, lead by Horace, won in all three distance events.
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Contact your College Placement Office for details
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PLACEMENT OFFICE

Woodward Building — 3rd Floor

For details on group meeting and personal interview times call